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A Question of Honesty.
Art- tin District taxpayers of today

dodger- of 11 honest debt because they
Protest against the confiscation of a mil¬
lion dollars from th* ir current anil sorely
needed tax rcveniit s to ; ay a de-ayed
anil outlawed claim of the last century, for
the existence of which they an not at
all responsible, ami from which they
have tii rived no benefit? Is I'ncle Sum
honest to rol> the District's purse today of
m«»ne> which lie ought to have vollecteil,
if at all. thirt> -r'«v« years a-o. and which
h< tiien appart -ntly forgave. tin Dis-
trift's i'Ur.-e being then and now and at
ad linns in his ex- iusive possession and
< ontrol".'
Py tin act of isjt tin nation under¬

took to contribute in a proportion after¬
ward to in- determined to pay the
bonds representing the District debt. In
the transition period prior to Is*?*. when
¦ his p'-rceiitam of contribution was defi¬
nitely il»'t» imined, interest on these bonds
was paid partl> from local taxes, but
niain > by advances from the Treasury
with a statutory retirement of reimburse¬
ment in IsTs the half-and-half basis
of contribution m respe 1 to this debt
was established by law and b> the prac¬
tice and custom under the law.

If I neb- Sam. in merging, offsetting
and settling all pre-existing equities,
in tin egisliition of l>7». had required
I he local taxpayers of that day t<> re¬
imburse him for w hat be had expended
nunc than bis half contribution on the
bond interest prior to l^Tv he would
have been within bis rights. But he
did mil. I- not this equity merged,
offset and settled in the compromise
settlement of 1x7*? I'ncle Sam has
treated this claim as offset, settled ol

forgiven every year for thirty-live yeais.
by I lie action and inaction of his
agents. «'oiigress and the Secretary of
the Treasury. Can he now declare
every Congress and every Secretary of
the Treasury since 1S7S negligent and
recreant, and impose the penalty of the
fault of his successive agents on the
Instrlet taxpayers of 1913? I'ncle Sam
has acted for thirty-five years as ,it'
tin debt were settled or forgiven. Is
tie not barred by the spirit of the
statute of limitations and equitably
estopped from now claiming otherwise?

It is alleged in the House District
committee's report, in the words of Ac¬

countant Mayes that the Secretary of
the Treasury, the nation's agent, ad¬
vanced this million dollars from the

Treasury in violation of the law. He
was authorized to make these ad¬
vances only if the District revenues

after the payment of specified munici¬
pal expenses proved insufficient to pay
the interest. According to accountant
Mayes when the Secretary of the
Treasury advanced in installments this
interest money there were in his hands
funds of the District amounting to
hundreds of thousands of dollars, over

and above the specified expenses first
to be met. from which under the law
this interest should be paid. Will not

Congress look into this claim that fail¬
ure to pay the interest from these Dis¬
trict funds and actual payment by ad¬
vances from thi' Treasury were unlaw¬
ful?

If ila nation, through its Secretary of
Trejisiirv. unlawfully benefited District
taxpayers of the seventies by not col-
le. ting I 'i- interest from them, is not the
nation respoiish'h ? Why should we of
today be punished for the law-violations
of the nation s agent .' If the advances
w. c not lawfully made under the statute,
w 1 v v ij:]]d we thirty-five years later be
required to eimburse in accordance with
th'- t» rms ,.f th. statute? Should not the
nation recove from itself ir" its loss is
caused b> its own audit's misdeeds?
The District taxpayers of today say

that if thi.- debt <.f the taxpayers of three
year.- in i>u- seventies of the last century
had Inn ullecte.l in c.-.sh in l^T4*. it would
reasonab y and equitably and naturally

iv* >e.i collected on the half-and-half
b-i-is tlnn adopted. It is now proposed
that today's taxpayers shall pay the
whole of t! is advance of tiie last century,
or twice what would have been naturally
exacted from those who really owed it
But tin District taxpayers of 1!>1.'5 do

n it think it - their honest Jebt either
wholly or in part, and they call upon
their legislators and constitutional pro¬
tectors on Capitol Hill to examine care¬

fully and deliberately into this outlawed,
ics'irrccted claim. lest in their baste they
connive at quasi-em l>ezzle merit of the
District's funds in tbe hands of I "ru le
Sam, trustee, in compelling its payment.

Present experiences of Mrs. Pankhurst
ari in melancholy contrast to the pleas¬
ant \aeation she enjoyed over I ere.

Handshaking as a form of popular en-

terta inmen t falling into disuse on both
An ¦ m an eontincnis.

Boycotting tin ¦ gg will tend to make
the holiday "egenog" a crude and unem-

bt "dialled affair.

Mr. Wilson and Bossism.
The President's opponents assert that

he is a boss and the biggest in tin busi¬
ness: that not only is he dominating Con-
ares-. b it is reaching out to control the
machinery of his party in all the more

important states, that, presently, there
wilt !. no one in his party to say him
nay
The President'.- friends resent tbe

a liarge. and describe him as a b ader,
< "iitunn- Ins .i tixities w ithin the sphere
f.| i ei.nstitutiotial powers. They assert
hat be i* H>ssiiig nobody that he neither
.ullies not cajoles men; tiiat all he does
s propel, and shows him to be. if alert
oid earnest, at the same time tolerant.
The wo'd boss is like the word hench¬

man as employed in politics. Moth are

applied to the affairs of the opposition.
The othe> fellow has a boss, and that
boss has Ik ih'Iiiiu'ii Yt>ti hat e a leader,
and he hai< lieutenants. This is well un¬

derstood, and contributes to the gayety
of the game Political nomenclature
,-h''W> not only philosophy, but humor.

In New York, in the days of Richard
W*iv«. and Thomas C Piatt, a clever

distinction ran. Both men were bosses,
and accepted the designation, but the onf

I>oss differed from the other boss in
nicthuds and glory.
Mr. Croker dealt with an organization

which in its rank and fde was exceed¬
ingly tough. His bossing had to be of the
bujlw hip variety. None other would ha\e
answered. Diplomacy ami cajolery would
have been lost on Tammany. So he said,
bullwhip in hand. "Do this." or "Do
that," and he was obeyed.
Mr. Piatt dealt with an organization

which, in the main, was intellectual and
reputable. In the bi* town it numbered
many substantial citizens, and upstate its
ranks showed the < ream of the tanning
population. His bossing, therefore, had
t<i i»e of a variety very different from
the Crokcrian. None other would ha", e

answered. So he became.and the title
pleased hirn very much."the easy boss,
lie had to be diplomatic and suave, and
he w .<s. He counseled anil advised, but

never bullied. Had he attempted bully¬
ing he would have failed, and been force l

out of his boss-ship.
A President of the United States who

should attempt the role of a boss would,
necessarily, avoid the «'rokerian variety.
He would have to turn the trick with
some skill. He would have to affect a

graciousness if he felt it not. His office
is high, and he has personally to do with
the pick of his party Were he openly
to hector or threaten, or privately dicker
or cajole, for aid he would fail. He can

afford an even tone with all. It is .the
man behind the gun that counts. It is
the patronage behind the request that
makes a White House request so pow¬
erful.

New York.
The most significant announcement

made in connection with yesterday s re¬

publican conference held in New lofk is
that "nearly ever> republican of impor¬
tance in the state was present." It shows
that the leaders of the party there are

aroused to the opportunity to recover

control of the state. An unprecedented
democratic wreck in the city and an un¬

precedented democratic mess at Albany
should yield much to the republicans it

they go in the right way about improv¬
ing the occasion.
Action is demanded at once. The repub¬

licans will control the new assembly,
which meets next month; and although a

democrat sits in the governor's chair, that
fact need not mean a deadlock 011 impor¬
tant legislation. Gov. Glynn is no de-
fender of his party's derelictions, but is a

reformer himself, with definite ideas of
the shape refo ms should take. So that a

republican assembly, working properly
for reforms, should be able to reach an

agreement with a democratic executive on

matters pertaining to honest nominations
and elections to office, and honest dis¬
bursements of public moneys for public
purposes.
Mr. Hoot presided yesterday and ad¬

dressed the meeting. He presided at Chi¬
cago last year, and indorsed the means

adopted for the nomination of Mr. Taft.
Mr. ritimson. a friend of both Mr. Taft
and Mr. Roosevelt, was present, as was

Job E. Hedges, who headed the repub¬
lican state ticket last year. Another no¬

table in attendance was William A. Pren-
dergast, who last year supported Alt.
Roosevelt for President, and was re¬

elected controller last month by an enor¬

mous majority on the city fusion ticket.
He has returned to the republican party
and will support its tickets next year,
and later.
All of this has value outside New York,

valuable as it is there. It is something
worthy the consideration of the repub¬
lican national committee at the rneeting
which will take place in this town in a

few days, for the purpose of devising
means for rehabilitating the party
throughout the country. It shows that
there is a competent force left tor fight¬
ing purposes, which only needs reorgan¬
ization and intelligent and progressive
direction to make things hum again
after the old fashion.

Col. Roosevelt is acquiring so much ma¬

terial for general literary work that it
would seem inconsiderate for his progres¬
sive friends to ask him to return to the
daily grind of messages to Congress.

A considerable amount of time must
1» expended If every man who votes
on a banking and currency system is
expected to understand all its opera¬
tions in minute detail.

Working back from an electoral col¬
lege to the primary class does not strike
President WMson as a dangerous re¬

versal of the ordinary educational
process.

Kuropean monarchs can sell a few
castles without fear that some American
capitalist will take them to New York
and put tilein in a museum.

"What is sillier than a derby hat?"
asks Jane Addams. The question itself
does not sound so very sensible.

Tammany may be discouraged, but it is
still paying rent for headquarters and
holding meetings.

The Thirteenth Motor Killing.
Another life taken by a motor car in

the city of Washington: This brings the
total of deaths in the current calendar
year to thirteen and emphasizes anew

the fact that the streets of the capital
ar»- not now safe for pedestrians. This
accident occurred at a. street crossing,
the victim and his companions making
their way from curb to curb at the regu¬
lar! v appointed place. It appears that
when the motor approached they were

compelled to hasten their steps, and one

«>f the boys, becoming confused, stepped
hack and was hit. Doubtless this action
was directly responsible for the collision,
and perhaps blame cannot be attached to

the driver of the car on that account.
Nevertheless, it must be borne in mind
that pedestrians arc by this time so ac¬

customed to the rush of motors across

[street intersections at unchecked speed
that they feel under -compulsion to dodge
and give the cars the right of way. Not
until the pedestrian can be assured, by
a general and Specific observance of the
crossing rule, that the motorist will have
his tar under control and will himself
take pains to avoid a collision will he
be able to cross the streets in confidence
and without feeling the impulse to,dodge.
The. very fact that this backward step
of indecision and sudden alarm may
be expected should make the motorist
particularly careful whenever he ap¬
proaches a crossing, and, of course, when
he sees that any pedestrian is about to
cross. Safety at the street crossings can

only* be insured when the motorist as¬
sumes the responsibility. Otherwise, if
the pedestrian assumes the responsibility
there will be uncertainty on both sides
and accidents will continue, with addi¬
tions to the death roll. How to make
this responsibility of the motorist effect¬
ive is for the courts to determine in such
eases as can properly he brought before
them whenever a crossing collision be¬
tween car and pedestrian occurs. The
training of the motorists in this respect
can just as well be brought about by
cases based upon non-fatal accidents as
upon those that cost life. This process
of education through court examples
should not be undertaken 111 a spirit of

vindictiveness. however, for it is urgently
Important that in the establishment of
right relations between pedestrians and
motorists consideration should at all times
be had for the fact that the streets
are for the use of all, and that there is
no sharp division between the classes of
street users. For those who walk today
may be riding tomorrow, and those who
ride tomorrow may be themselves pedes¬
trians the day after.

In connection with a Hetch Hetchy
water supply, San Francisco is inclined
to put I he question up squarely. "What
is conservation among friends?"

New York's gang men are described as
having a price list for crime. A highly
systematized civilization has its defects.

Alsace-Lorraine continues its refusal to
allow its sentiments to be regulated by
the official map-makers.

SHOOTING STARS.
r.Y PHIUXDKK JOHNSON.

Intangible.
"What do you understand by the term

.political influence'?"
"Political influence,"' replied Senator

Sorghum, "is usually something that a

lot of people come around and tell you
they brought to bear, after you havcjsucceeded in landing a job."

A Kentucky Protest.
"So your wife has a conservatory?"
"Yes." replied Colonel Stilwell; "but

what's the good of it? My wife tills it
so full of palms and ferns that there isn't
room for a mint bed."

A boy with the whooping cough is
envied by other boys because he can
make a noise whenever he likes without
being reproved.

A Peculiar Potency.
Oh. w ondrous strange is flattery's wujs.
However thick they serve it.

If you're the object of the praise.
You're sure that you deserve it.

A Complaint.
"So you think the farmer is getting the

worst of it again?"
"Yes." replied Mr. Corntosscl. "The

winter's liable to he so mild we won t
have facilities for cold-storin* our own

eggs."

A Perplexed Grammarian.
"Say, friend," said Bronco Bob, "did 1

understand you to say that the plural
of cactus is 'cacti'?"
"Yes." replied the young man who is

habitually instructive.
"Well, such be!n' the case, I'd like to

inquire why the singular of 'necktie'
ain't 'necktus'?"

His Annual Program
The tirst week in December Air. Growcher

sits and scowls.
His line of talk is something like a dis¬

contented owl's.
He says this shopping early cry is all a

needless row.
If he were running things there'd be no

Christmas anyhow.
The second week he takes a look into the

windows gay.
His smile is supercilious as he ambles on

his way.
If early shopping's mentioned he will give

a surly shrug
And end the conversation by remarking:

"I'm a spug!"
The third week he will turn his eyes

away and grit his teeth
And try to look annoyed when he ob¬

serves a holly wreath.
If you mention early shopping he will

resolutely bawl,
"I've not shopped early, and 1 don't

propose to shop at all!"
I

But the fourth week flnds him saying, as
he joins the struggling line,

"1 must make a few exceptions for some

special friends of mine."
And while loading up with bundles he

remarks with many a sigh,
"Next year I'm going to start my Christ¬

mas shopping in July!"

The Big Cities Are Learning.
From the Springfield Republican.
That the skyscraper evil in New York

must be checked is the unanimous con¬
clusion of the committee on building
height restriction appointed by Mr. Mc-
Aneny, the borough president of Manhat¬
tan. If the regulations agreed upon by
this body of architects, engineers, real
estate men and city planners are adopted
no building can be erected to a height
of more than eighteen stories, though
towers may be carried as much higher
as the owner pleases. But eighteen
stories is the maximum for solid build¬
ings and is to be permitted only where
there is plenty of space, as at street cor¬
ners; otherwise the limit set is sixteen
stories. And beyond that there are re¬
strictions based on the width of the
street, which must be half the height of
the building, and "zones" are recom¬
mended to prevent the injury of neigh¬
borhoods by buildings of an undesirable
type. Altogether the law proposed is
progressive, and for New York nothing
short of revolutionary, and it is to be
noted that action is being urged on pre¬
cisely those economic grounds which
were urged years ago by reformers, but
at the time received little notice. Quite
aside from esthetic considerations, high
buildings have been found to destroy the
rentable value not only of neighboring
buildings, but of the skyscrapers them¬
selves. which the committee flnds to have
been "smothered by their own "growth.* "

In short, it is not feasible architecture
for general adoption, and New York is
being forced, like Chicago, to lix limits
in self-defense. This measure may be
defeated, but sentiment is growing so
rapidly that the adoption of restrictions
is now looked upon as inevitable.

Squeezing the Loan Shark.
From the Philadelphia Ruiletin.
The decision of the appellate court in

New York sustaining the conviction and
sentence of one Tolman, a notorious
usurer, ought to have a salutary effect
on the sharpers who have made it a
practice to charge exorbitant interest
rates against borrowers. It means that
Tolman. who is accredited with having
made a fortune in the business, must
serve s!x months in the penitentiary, in¬
stead of escaping on a technicality or a
merely nominal fine.
This is the course of treatment most

likely to break .up the sordid games con¬
cealed beneath the cover of charitable
motive in advancing money to the poor
and needy. It is unfortunate that the
benevolent organizations which earnest¬
ly and honestly attempt this work,
charging the legal and reasonable
amount of interest, should be constantly
brought into disrepute by the blacklegs
who operate under high-sounding names
and hide behind young woman employes,
who are generally made the "goats"
when trouble comes.

Quick, Accurate English!.
From the New York Evening Post.
Newspaper men have no reason to com¬

plain of the way they are treated by
college professors. There are still plenty
of academies to whom "newspaper Kng-
lish" is a synonym for slovenliness, pro¬
lixity and violence; and it would be too
much to expect that the "highbrow" ele¬
ment should surrender without a strug¬
gle. On the other hand, the number
of college instructors in English who
are setting up the newspaper ideal for
their students Js growing mightily.

Skins.
From the Springfield Republican.
The pursuit of the pigskin having now

officially ended, that of the sheepskin
may unofficially begin.
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Five Reasons Why YOU
Should Buy Your

COAL
OF THE

J.MauryDoveCompany
INCORPORATED
Principal Office

Corner 12th and F StreetsN.W.
Pfeuae Main 4270 Private Braici Exchange

].All coal is automatically screened while loading.
2.Prompt delivery service maintained by automobile

trucks and ioo horse-drawn vehicles, supplemented by as

many additional vehicles a^ required by the demand.
.Seven main trunk lines with 18 stations connecting

directly with central office insure ample telephone service.
4.Perfection of organization by over bo years of business

experience.
5.Our capacity of i,6oo tons per day places us in a posi-

tion to handle the largest as well as the smallest order with
equal facility.
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ph&Xmas Gi
that's the
measure
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Self-Filling, Safety and Regular Types.
Prices $2.50, 4.00, 5.00 and up. Avoid substitutes.

From the Best Local Stores.
L. E. Waterman Company, 173 Broadway, New York.
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Exclusiveness in $
ECORATINGf

- Why not something dif¬
ferent and distinctive iu
decorating? That is the
sort that is most effect¬
ive in beautifying the
home. Let us talk deco¬
rating to you.

Geo. Plitt Co., Inc., |
1218 Connecticut Ave. t

*

Co= operation
The Modern

Dynamo
Co-operation does not mean let¬

ting the other fellow do all the
work.

It means pulling together.
In your case, Mr. Dealer, it

means joining with the advertisers
of national products in the intelli¬
gent sale of their goods.

It means helping the manufactur¬
ers select the right advertising me¬
diums.which are the newspapers
in your town.and it means back¬
ing up the advertisements.
Have the poods 011 hand when

they are advertised. Show them.
Talk about them. Push them.

It is wonderful how fast the
chariot of trade will move when
both of you are pulling in the same
direction.
And the going will be pleasant

because It will be along the scenic
highway of prosperity.

If you would like
'

some sug¬
gestions, write to the Bureau of
Advertising, American Newspaper
Publishers' Association, World
Building, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Gents' Solitaire Diamond Ring,
1198.
Will guarantee to repurchase

in 1 year for $lli(J.50.
Lady's Solitaire Diamond Ring.

$210.
Will guarantee to repnrchaae in

1 year for $185*.
Ladv's Solitaire Diamond Ring,

*240.
Will guarantee to repurchase in

1 year for $216.
Solid Gold Tie Clasps. 68c each
Solid Gold Penknives, con
tainiug 4 blades, $2.20.
Diamonds, Platinum. Gold, Sil¬

ver exchanged or bought for man¬
ufacturing purposes.

Burnstine's,
361 Pa. Ave. N.W.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

"It Pm/a to Bay the Boat."

CHAS. M. STIEFF. ::
Direct Branch Wararooma of Factory. < ,

1008-1010 F St. N. W. * .

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT AIL ! \
PRICES, Including some of oar owa
make, and slightly used Player-Ptaaoa at
low figure*. Tuning by Factor/ Kzpacta.

J. o. CONLWB", Manager. !'

GROGAN'S

The buying of useless
Christmas gifts is being con¬
demned by a nation-wide
movement.

This is practically an in¬
dorsement of just such arti¬
cles as may be found in our

store.

Nothing is more useful or

acceptable than some piece
of Furniture to add to the

' comfort of a home.

Come to us for sensible
presents and we'll arrange
to give you an open charge
account with its payments
divided to suit your wishes.

Any person who is en¬
titled to- credit accommoda¬
tions will find this the most
liberal house in Washington.

Peter Grogan & Sons Co.
817 to 823 Seventh St.

| A. KAHN'S. *

. .

:: Prices from
jj 25% to 40%
. .

:i Less Than
jj YonaWSilPay
.: Elsewhere.
. . .Let us show you this great stock
* . of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass,
* \ etc., and quote prices whereby you
. . can save from 25% to 40%.
. .

. . Solid Silver Vauit* Cases; place tor

. . memo., mirror, pencil, cards, coin, etc.
Km. D!OD?". $6.00
Sterling Silver Comb, Brush and Mir-i KiWrr. ,,s. $8.00
Silver-plated Comb, Brush and Mirror,fully guaranteed. $8 and $10

values
$1.75 Solid Gold Scarf

Pin
Solid Gold Pendants and (CD e/Th

Chains, with real pearls .J/AoS'U'
Solid Gold Pocketknivea, 4 ® AjRv

blades

$ A. KAHN.935 FSt. I

^AQONS
T. E.Yoiin&^^TF?^^'

-Not the kind you will see elsc-
" here, l»ut sunietliiiiif better lookingand better constructed.

TOoodwatd
New York=WASHINGTON=Paris.

An Important Announcement to Christmas Shoppers.
We will remain open only three evenings this Christmas season

.Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, December 20. 21 and
On all other shopping days the closing hour will he 6 o'clock.

W e will not be open late on Christmas eve.

Wc take this opportunity of thankitiy our patrons tor their
hearty co-operation with this movement in the past, which has
proved to be mutual in its benefits.

ELEGANT GIFT FURNITURE
THAT IS WITHOUT DUPLICATE.

*Our importations of Classic and Original Period Designs m Fine Furniture
will prove a source of charming and distinctive inspiration to those wishing to
make a gift that cannot be surpassed in beauty, and that cannot be duplicated.
Genuine Circassian Walnut Furniture- \ hv charm ot this furniture belong* only

to things fashioned for the highest ideal* of beauty and service. The designs are a real inspira¬
tion i 11 elegance and beauty and are executed b\ cabinet maker* who labor patiently and skill¬
fully to give these magnificent ideals lasting form. I ircassian W alnut is a very rare wood, and
when made up in the finest period de*ign> of Louis XIV. XV and XVI occupies a place in the
furniture world y\ot approached by any other. This furniture may be decorated and finished in
any style preferred.

SIDECH AIRS. ARMCHAIRS. EASY CHAIRS. SETTEES, TABLES, DRESS¬
ING TABLES, STOOLS, WRITING DESKS, DINING PIECES, BEDROOM
PIECES, CABINETS AND COMPLETE SUITES ARE SHOWN.

Overstuffed and Upholstered Furni¬
ture .These pieces quickly convey to the
mind a sense of repose and restfulness. They
are constructed in our own shops under skillet!
direction, and each piece is thoroughly well
made so far as expert work can guarantee, and
the use of fine materials further carries out the
eminent high quality. Embraced in the display
are Easy Chairs, Fireside Chairs, Armchairs,
Couches and Chesterfield Couches. We also
show an excellent line of materials for covering
furniture of this description.
Fourth floor. Upholstery Dept.

Elegant English Period Furniture
.Our own importation in exquisite designs
representing the periods of the master English
cabinet makers.1 lepplewhite, Chippendale and
Queen Anne. To people capable of appreciating
the finest things in furniture these designs
should be very interesting. In proportion, bal¬
ance of line, delicacy of design and perfection
of execution they are truly remarkable. Some
have cane seats while other pieces are uphol¬
stered in denim. AJ1 upholstered pieces may Se
covered in suitable fabrics which are shown
here for the purpose.

1

11

We Suggest Your Inspection of the

Red Room of Gift Furniture
FOR PRACTICAL AND SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS

Here we have assembled a varied and complete assortment of separate pieces of finest ma¬

hogany furniture appropriate for the consideration of the gift seeker. Any selection made
from this assemblage will be assured of appreciative reception because of its usefulness, the

beauty of the woods and finishes and very thorough making, and the enduring nature of the
gift. \
We enumerate some of the jnore prominent pieces. Your early inspection will disclose
much of interest, and afford ^Ivantageous choice while the stock is unbroken.

SECRETARIES.
PARLOR TABLES.
HALL STANDS.
FANCY CHAIRS.
ROCKERS.
rui t AD17TC

"MARTHA WASHINGTON" SEWING
TABLES.

TILTING TABLES, WITH GLASS TOPS.
CHEVAL GLASSES.
BOOKCASES, CANE ENDS.
DRESSING TABLES.
EASY CHAIRS.
DESK CHAIRS.
AUTO VOLETS.
CURIO CABINETS.
WRITING DESKS.
MUSIC CABINETS.
HALL GLASSES.
BREAKFAST TABLES.
WRITING TABLES.
MAGAZINE STANDS.

CARD TABLES, SLIDING TOP.
WING CHAIRS.
"GRANDFATHER" HALL CLOCKS.
BOOK RACKS.
CONSOL TABLES AND MIRRORS.
PEDESTALS.
TEA WAGONS.
TELEPHONE STANDS.
JARDINIERE STANDS.
MUFFIN STANDS.
SMOKING STANDS.
HUMIDORS.
"PICK UP" WORK STANDS.
TEA TABLES.
GATE-LEG TABLES, WITH DROP LEAF.
"COLONIAL" FLAGG SEAT ROCKERS.
WINDSOR CHAIRS.
ENGLISH "SPINNING WHEEL" CHAIRS.
COLONIAL TABOURETS.
TILTING TABLES, "MEDALLION

CENTER."

Adjoining the Red Room of Gift Furniture is our "Mission Furniture
Section" where many of the above mentioned articles may be also selected
in the soft-toned Fumed and Early English finishes.

As an Assistance to Christmas Shoppers
we have again arranged our Gift Tables

IN THE CHIINA DEPARTMENT,
(Fifth Floor, G Street Building.)

AND THIS SEASON WE DJSPLAT SEVERAL TABLES
OF CUT GLASS IN THE SAME MANNER.

For many years past we have at each Christmas seasdn made these attractive displays ot China
and Novelty Gifts, ranging in price from 25c to $5.00. With so many different wares, pat¬
terns, designs and color treatments represented, this specific price arrangement provides the
best possible manner for showing customers exactly what may be obtained at a given price

The varieties are more extensive than they have ever been, and taste and refinement
are evident in all items, from the lowest to the highest priced.

Fancy China and Novelties. \

Trthlsj . Fancy Imported Decorated Dinner
2J)I * ui/it . Plates; Breakfast Plates; Tea Plates;

Bread and Butter Plates; Plaques;
Cups and Saucers; Hat Pin Holders; Rose Jars; Pitch¬
ers; Mugs; Salt and Pepper Shakers; Ramekins; Mus¬
tards: Sugar Shakers; Pincushions; Candlesticks; Matea
Holders; Egg Cups; Invalid Feeding Cups; Sugar and
Cream Sets; Ash Receivers: Toasters: Teapots; Pin
Trays; Hair Receivers; Powder Puffs; Hairpin Boxes;
Stamp* Boxes; Ring Trays; Lemon Squeezers; Bonbon
Dishes; Baby Plates; Tea, Tiles; Sauce Plates; Soup
Plates;'Salad Bowls, and Olive Dishes.

T/jljlp . Vases; Tobacco Jars: Rose Jars;
jOC X UUI>c . Sugar Shakers: Tea Strainers; Syrup

Pitchers; Hairpin Holders; Ramekins:
Mayonnaise Dishes, with Ladles; Butter Tubs; Olive
Dishes; Sugar and Cream Sets; Sardine Boxes; Teapots;
Match Holders: Candlesticks; Tea Tiles; Nut Bowls:
Bonbon Dishes; Sherbet Cups; Hair Receivers; Powder
Puffs; Salt and Pepper Shakers; Jewel Stands; Ash Re¬
ceivers, and Covered Bonbon Dishes.

_ rr rP/1U1p « After- Dinner Cups and Saucers;
73 UlSl>C. Sugar and Creain Sets; Teapots;

Olive Sets; Olive Dishes; Ice Bowls;
Bonbon Dishes: Spoon Trays; Nut Bowls: Mustsxds;
Ash Receivers; Tea Strainers; Candlesticks; Vases;
Hatpin Holders: Jewel Stands; Shaving Mugs; Syrup
Pitchers: Mayonnaise Dishes, with Ladles: Marmalade
Jars; Powder Boxes, and Covered Bonbon Dishes.

Of1 , T* . Fancy Imported Decorated. Dinner
y)I.OO 1 aOLC. Plates; Breakfast Plates; Tea

Plates: Bread and Butter Plates;
Dessert Plates; Fancy Decorated Plates for Plate Ralls;
Chop Plates; Cake Plates: Teacups and Saucers; Choco¬
late Cups and Saucers; After-Dinner Cups and Saucers;
Comb and Brush Trays; Celery Sets, 7 pieces; Celery
Trays; Salad Bowls; Sugar and Cream Sets; Syrup
Pitchers; Tetkpots: Marmalade Jars; Cracker Jars; Choc¬
olate Pots; Vases; Mugs: Bonbon Dishes: Nut Bowls;
Olive Dishes; Covered Hot Cakes; Covered Bonbon
Boxes; Candle Holders; Tea Strainers; Condiment Sets;
Butter Tubs; Mayonnaise Dishes, and Tea Caddies.

it r m TV?/»//' . Fancy Imported Decorated Cracker
V)/Ocy Clc/lC . Jars. Roge Jar8. Vases; Cold

Cream Sets; Mayonnaise Sets;
Toast and Tea Sets: Comb and Brush Trays; Chor
Plates: Candlesticks; Sugar and Cream Sets; Condimsn'

I Sets: Salad Bowls; Marmalade Jars; Bonbon Diahas.
Ice Bowls and Plates; Fern Dishes; Hot Cake Dishes
Chocolate Pots: Cake Plates; Teapots; Plaques; Steins

I Sandwich Plates; Spoon Trays; Casseroles; Brass Bas¬
kets, and Brass Trays.

#? nn T/thlp ' Fancy Imported Decorated Vases
^ * uc/ic . chop Plates; Sugar and Cream

Sets: Mayonnaise Dishes; Craekav
Jars; Tobacco Jars; Candle Lamps: Salad Bowls: Farn
Dishes; Chocolate Pots; Jelly Sets; Fruit Comports; Tea.
Sugar and Cream Sets; Teapots; Hot Cake Dlflhes:
Cheese and Cracker Dishes; Nut Sets; Casseroles; After-
Dinner Coffee Sets, and Brass Vases.

tfp cn Tfihlp* *'*ncy Imported Decorated Ca«-J uuic. seroles and Kramea; Statues
Chocolate Pots: Fern Dishes; Suffer

and Cream Sets: Hot Cake Dishes; Cracker Jar*; Vases
Cake Sets: Comports; Jelly Sets; Bureau Sets; Salar
Sets; Chocolate Sets; Sandwich Trays; Tea, Sugar and
Cream Sets; Breakfast Sets. Marmalade Jars; Statuary
$ ? nn I flhlr . Fancy Imported Decorated SugarVJ'ULt i uuit. and Cream SetB. Tem< su#aT £nd

. . _
Cream Sets; Chop Plate*; CMte

Plates; Vases; Celery Sets; Fern Dishes; Bedside Sate
Salad or Fruit Sets, and Mocha Sets.

$0 CO Table * panc> Imported Decorated Punch
VJ.3U 1 uult . Bowls; Chop Plates; Chocolate

Pots; Cake Sets; Cracker Jars
Sugar and Cream Sets; Ire Tubs: Mayonnaise Sets
Chocolate Sets; Cake Plates; Bureau Sets; Tet, Suaar
and Cream Sets.

'

$5.00 Table: j£Sg 'JTs.U
Sets; Punch Sets; Chocolate Sets

Chop Plates: Cake Sets; Tea Sets: Cake Plates: Celery
Trays, and Mocha Sets.

First Quality American Cut Glass.

$2.75 Table:
M a y o n naise

Dishes; Ice Bowls; Decanters; Pitch¬
ers; Celery Trays; Fern Dishes; and
Handled Nappies.
Flftk floor. G #t.

$3 05 Table: Vases; Mayon¬
naise Dishes:
Tee Tubs; Cel¬

ery Trays; Bowls: Pitcher*.: Fern
Dishes; lee Crcj.ni Trays; Fruit Howls
on Stand: Candlestick.-; Combina¬
tion Vase and Candle Holder*-; lew
Salad Bowls and Salad Bowls,

$5.00 Table: v*beB
and Cream

ID^caun
itowls;
>vern U

tn
Setc; Basket*

Dacjiuii-ii.; u«.t:y Trays; Bowls; Lov
Pitchers; lcc Cream Trays,

iJiahus. wd Koofcsd


